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FOREWORD
Tlris Re1tort constitutes n reaisetl nnd anlnrgetl editiort in English of thc First Reytort issued bq tlrc Swedislt Corutcil for Qunlittl Ccntfrol of Plnsf ics Piltes (KP-Council) in October 1987. At tlnt titne fhe Ra1tort uttts utritten in Sutcdislt nud zttns
titlcd"Hurgnrnrnnltknnettplnstrtirhli?" At'rce trnnslntiottintoErtglishof thc
Stucdish fifle could be: "Plnstics Ltiptas - Horu long cnn tlrcy lsst?" Tlrc nnxuer
giucrt irt 1987 utns: " At lenst 700 tlenrs" . Tlrc trcu edif iort considcrs in ptnrticulnr
ndditiornl resenrclt u,ttrk reported tluring thc lnsf '10 yenrs, nnd it hns ltaen clcnrly
fourtd tlnt nothirtg hns uncrgatl, uhiclt contradicts tlrc stntement mndc in 1987.
Ort tha contrary, pnrticularlrl fhe soil nrd pipe mcchartics stnbilittl conditions ntno
denlt u,itlr in Scction 3 nrd tlrc pi\te mntcrinl strartgtlt conditions tlcnlt utith irt
SL'cti(ut 4 lnut' hcut ltossibla to dcscribe nnd ucrifi1 in n rnore distinct utntl tlnn
ptreuiortsltl. A netu Sectiort 7 lns ltecn ndded denling uith the nctunl sustairnbilitrl
cottclitiorrs, n cortceTtt uhiclr utns not z,ary nruch tliscussed 10 rlenrs ngo. ln ntltlititlt tha list of Rtfcrettccs lns been rcuised nrtd cxturdacl.

Tltc srlstcmnfic studrl Ttrcserttcd in this Rcporf ret'ers nrttinltl to tlrc tlrcrmoplnstic
piytes PVC-U (unplnsticized pohluiru,ll cliloridc) nntl PE (polrletht1lcne) uscd ns

httrir'd qrnt,iftl sL'lLtL'r pipes. Hozttc-oer, tlrc conclttsions drarutt cntt in tnost cnses
nlso bc nytytlicd for tlrcsc therntoytlnsf ic resitts trltur used t'or tnTt rcnter pressure
ptiytes npytlicnfion.
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THE SWEDISTI COUNCIL FOIt QUAI-ITY CONI'I{OL OF I'I,ASTICS I'II'ES
(KILCouncil)
Scope of Work

Qtrality colttrol of 1rlastics pipt's, pipc fittirrcs anrl nratrhples f11r rt,.rtt'r supplv arrtl scrverage is c;rrriccl
ottt in Srveclen bv iur autlroritv spccially sct up for the P111p1lsq, knorvrr as the Slt'cdish Courrcil for
Control of I'lastics I'ipes.
The Courrcil began its it'ork in 1970. It u'as sct up by, ancl anslvcrs to, the Natiorral [Joarcl of Housing
ancl Phvsical Plannitrg, the Sn'eclish Fcrlcratiotr of Architccts ;rncl Consulting Errgineers, thc Sr,r'tclish
I'lastics aud Cliemic.rls Feder.rtiotr antl the Srrcclish Water arrtl Waste W.rter Works'Associatiorr. l'lrc
NationalTestilrg Instittrte in Cotht'trburg is a co-optecl rnerrber. Tht'Courrcil's stcrt.tariat is situ;rted at
the Sr,r'eclish W;rter antl Wastc Water Works' Association (VAV) in Strickhohl.
l'l.rc Council utrclc'rtakcs thc control tif procltrcts nrrrruf.rcttrrcrl in accordancc n.ith stantlards associaterl
rvitli thc inr'lrrstrv or its cor.trp;ruie's, ancl nhich havc bccn i-rpprrovcd bv tl.re Clouncil or r.r,hich are in
itccorcl l trct' r'r,i th sta nr'l a rd s isstrcr'l bv the Corr ncil.
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Report constitutes n rettisul nrd enlnrgati edition in English of tlrc First Reytort issued bt1 fltc Su,edish Council for Qunlitrl Conf rol of Plnstics Pipcs (KP-Courtcil) in October 1987. At flnt tintc tha Raltorf utns utrittert in Stoctlish ntd uns

titlad "Hur gnnunnlt knrt etf plnstrr)r lili?" At'rce trnnslntit'tn into English of the
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-10
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tiort the list oi Ret'crencas luts been retrisad nnd extcntled.
Tltc srlstatnntic studrl Ttrcsented in tltis RcTtort refcrs tnninly to tht thennoTtlastic
piTtes PVC-U (unptlnsticizad Ttohluirtyl cltloride) attl PE (Ttolyctlnllene) used ns
burictl grnuittl seuer 1ti7t1-5. Hott,trcr, tltc crttrclusions drnun cnn in ntost cnscs
nlso be nytplicd t'or tltesc tlrcnnoplnstic rasins u,hen usecl t'or tnp untcr presxtre
piptes npplicntion.
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THE SWEDISIJ COUNCII, FOR QUALII'Y CONTROI- OF I)LASTICS PII'ES
(KI'-Council)
Scope of Work

Qtlality cotrtrol of frl.rstics pipcs, piptt fittirtgs ancl mlnhslcs fer rvatcr slpply a'd scwcrage is carricrl
out irr Svveclerr bv arr.ruthority spccially set trp for thc prrrplv5s, krrorvn as the Stvcclish Council frtr
Control of I)lastics I)ipcs.
The Council bt'gan its n'ork in 1970. It rvas set up trv,;tncl .tnsu'ers to, the Nation.rl Boarcl of Housit.rc
atrcl Plrvsical I)lanning, thc Srvcclish F'eclt'r.rtion of Architects and Consulting Engirrr.ers, the Srvcc'lislr
I'lastics.rncl Chernicals Fecieratiotr;rutl the Srverlish lVatcr arrd Wastc Water Works'Associtrtiorr. l'ht'
National Testing lrrstittrtc in Clot]rt'uburg is a co-opterl rncr.nber. Tlie Cour.rcil's secretariat is sitnrtetl :rt
tht'Sn,cclish Water ancl Wastc Water Works'Associtrtion (VAV) in Stockholrl.
Thc Cotrncil untlcrtakes thc control of prorlucts mantrfircturetl in accorclarrt-c rvith stanclarcls;rssoci.rtecl
lvith thc itrr'irtstrv or its culpatrits, ancl rt'hich havt'becn lpprovecl bv thc Cotrncil or r,r,hich i-rre itr
.tccord;rucc lvith standarr'ls isstrcci bl, tlie (louncil.

Srvctlis]r manufactures or ir.trporters of plirstics pipes proclucccl in accorclance rvith stanclartls approvccl
bv the Cor:ncil n1ilv apply to tl.re Council for irssoci..ttion- C)u reccipt of thc;lpplication, inspection of
the applic;-rnt's nrirnufarcturiug antl labor:rtorv ctlui;rment is carriecl out untlcr thc supervision of thc
Council antl ;r rccorcl is kcpt.rt thc facbry in orclcr to check that the tcchnical ancl pcrsonnel res()Llrces
are of an acccptablc st.rnrlarcl. In aclclitiorr, samplcs arc tested in orclcr to chcck that the products fulfil
the recluirerlcnts lairl clort'n in thc stancl.irtls.

lf the conclitiorrs ior associatiott arc sltotvrt to bc mct after inspection anrl s;rr-nplir.rg, the t.rpplicant is
given the right to r.nark its prrorlrrcts n'itl.r thc Critrncils registtrerl anrl lcgallv prottcted K[) nr,rrkirrg.
This shons tliat the;rrotlucts havc bcen approvcd in tests in accorrlarnce rvith thc regulations nhicli
applv for the n.ork of thc Council. I)rotlrrcts be-iiring this nr.rrking arc usu;rllv acccptcd bv purchasers
rr'itliout speci;rl .rcceptancc tt'sting.
There;rfter, pnrtluction control is carriecl out tn'ict vcarlv uncler the supen'ision of tht- Council. TI.re
nranufacturcr's rccorcl of in-conrpanv prcclr.rction corrtrol stipulated in the starrclarcl proceclurc is
erar.ninatccl on each control visit. In;rclcliticm, sarnples are takcn for laboratorv testing to the exterrt
ancl for thc characteristics specifiecl in the stirnclarcls. The tests arc carriccl out by the Cothenburg
clepartmcnt of thc Srveclish National Tcsting ancl Research lnstitute, or nnrle'r its strpervisiorr.
Some colle.ctctl anrl evaltratecl experience of the
preserlt llcpori is No. '1 in the st'nes.

Thc aclc'lrcss of the KllCotrncil is:
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Regeringsgatan E6
S.1I1 39 STOCKI IOLM
Slvedt'n
Tcl. +46 8 23 29 35
Fax +'16-t]-21 37
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BACKGROUND

Thermoplastic pipes began to be used for municipal water supply and
sewage disposal approximately 50 years ago in Sweden. At that time pipes
were usecl mainly in smaller diameters for the distribution of water in
rural and resort areas. The predon-rinant pipe rnaterial usecl was low - density polyethylene (LDPE) in dimensions less than 100 mm diameter, later
supplemented by high-density polyethylene (HDPE) for industritrl
purposes in the diameter range of up to 1000 rnm. At the same time, the
use of unplasticized polyvinyl chloride. (PVC-U) pressure pipes in the diameter range 40-400 mm was developed. Development was very rapid and
by the mid-60's PVC pipes had already taken half the market for pressurised water distribution frorn commorrly used cluctile iron pipes. Buried
sewer pipes, mainly I'VC, did not enter the market until the e.ncl of the
60's, but have since then had strong p;rowth and are now the main
alterrrative to concrete and clay pipcs up to a diameter of 630 rnm. Today,
HDPE and MDPE (medium-density polyethylene) are also used as buried
sewcr pipes up to a diameter of 1600 mm.
The common new thing in trsing plastics pipes was, above all, the necessary
understanding of the new design criterion, wl-rich meant that mecl-ranical
strength had to be put in relation, rrot only to the acting forces and the
stress, as had always been the case, but also to the loacling time and the
temperature. The phenomenon of creep in viscoe.lastic mtrterials, to which
Uroup plastics belong, means that failure eventually occurs after some time
if the stress is kept constant and the possibility of deformation (creep) is
kept free. Time until failure, however, is very dependent on the magnitude
of tl-re stress, which means that it is always possible to find a stress level
that is so low that time until failure becomes very long and of absolutely
rro interest frorn a practical

point of view.

However, in order to achieve international cc'rordination in this matter, the
50 years' clesign service life in accordallce with ISO and now also with
CEN was chosen as the minimum recluirement for plastics pipes for pressurised applications. It shoulcl be'noted that the design stress selected was
calculated with a safety factor which, if not utilized, means that the
theoretical time until failure becomes more than 200 vears for HDPE and
more than 1000 years for PVC.

What limits the length of service life in practical terms, howeve4 is not as
a rule tl-re clc-sign stress in the very long perspective, but the plastics
stabilizing system in a materials techrrology sense. Every structural
plastics's capability of meeting tl-re expected strength requirements stands
and falls on its orvn stabilizing system, r,r'hich is designed to prevent a
tirne - conditional chemical degradation of the mate.rial. One therefore
speaks of ar-r ageing lirnit, which restricts the validity field for the con-rmonly
acceptecl stress-time relations that are basecl on short-ten-n nleasllrements
and long-te'rm cxtrapolations. lt shoulcl be poirrtecl out that the ageirrg limit is highly cleper-rdent on the temperature, but th:rt only tcmperatures

above the usual design temperature of +20 "C can manifestly chanE;e the
service life concepts that, according to the above, are to be theoretically
expected for the best clualities of HDPE/MDPE and PVC,U pipes being
used today. However, the phenomenon recluires attentic'rn in disctrssions
pertaining to the question about the real service life of plastics, when it
comes to time spans that significantly exceed 50 years.

2.

PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION

The problem areas for buried sewer pipes include consideration of the
following four conditions:
A.
B.

C.

D.

Soil mechanics and pipe mechanics stability conditions
Pipe material strer-rgth conditions
ChemicaI and biological stability conditior-rs
Functional stability conditior-rs.

Relating to couditions A is the cluestion about the relation between rin5;
stability on one hand and pipe deflection increase on the other as a functiorr
of time, conditioned by geotechr-rical changes coupled with the changes of
the ring stiffness by time. Also relating to this is the concept of "pliysical
ageirrg" for plastics exposed to mechanical stress over long periods of time.
Relating to conditions B is the question of the size of the actual stress or
strain, set in relatiot-t to those conditions that are critical in tl-re long term.
Relating to conditic'rns C is, among other things, the question about the
environment's impact on tlie pipe material. (Example: Generating of
hydrosulphuric acid in the waste water, S;round water acidification etc). ln
this context, it must also be discussed whether biological (especially
bacteriological) impact ove.r time can become critical to the pipe,s
persistence or fil-rction (compare conditions D). Also relating to C is the
question about the design of the stabilizing system relative to the compound of tl-re raw t-naterial as well as how a time dependent stabilizer loss
mav affect the material decclmposition.
Relating to conditons D are questions that are connected to the pipe's ability
to, after a lorrg period of time, still contribute to an acceptable "piping
capability". Even if the material cluality is sufficient, the service life is ended
from a practical point of view when important functional conditions can
no longer be n-ret. These concern, above all, the tightness of the pipeline
and its water discharge capacity. Relating to the latter matter is krrowledge
of the pipe material's wearing down through cleansing and abrasion as
well as how possible pipe wall bio-fouling growth irrcreases the surface
roup;hness and reduces the active hydraulic performance area and consequently the flolt' capacity.

3.

SOIL MECHANICS AND PIPE MECHANICS STABILITY
CONDITTONS

The most essential load that a buried sewer pipe is exposed to is that arising;

from the soil pressure and from the traffic load on the ground surface. Ii
the pipe is made of plastics, whose strain at break is so large that significant
deflectior-r of the circular ring cross section can be allowed, the deflectiol
itself may corrtribute to a mechanically stable state. For every vertical load
that the pipe is exposed to, a deflection of the pipe takes place. For each
ne-w load impulse, tlie pipe tries to counteract the ovalization forced by its
short-term ring stiffness. Simultaneously the horizontal soil pressure acting;
on the pipe's sides increases with increasing vertical load, which in turn
contributes to limiting the deflection. This interaction between active
vertical soil pressure and passive counteractive horizontal soil pressure
forms the concept according to which buried plastics sewer pipes are cjesignecl. Thin-walled plastics pipe thus has no possibility of bearing the
vertical load by itself, but has to l-rave horizontal support from surrouncling
soil in order to meet the stability criterion.
The prerequisite for achieving a long-term mechanically stable state is thus
that the soil has such properties as to enable transmission of forces without

causing too much deformation. The soil shall thus have elastic or almost
elastic properties. If this is not the case, the pipe must be given such ring
stiffness that it is able to bear the vertical load by itself. Regular plastic.i
gravity sewer pipes are not desigr-recl for this type of loading. Howevel, it
should be pointe.d out that thermoplastic pipes designecl for internal
hydrostatic pressure (10 bars) are usually able to bear the soil load by
thcmselvt's
The design concept briefly described above for buried gravity sewer pipes
has been thoroughly analyzed and discusseci in a large number of reports
and theses over the last 25 years. It would take. too long to re.procluce the
clocumented kr-rowleclge here - it is sufficient to refer to some internati6nal conferences held during the B0's anc190's lll,l2l and [3], which l.rave
dealt with and presented the current level of knowledge concerning plastics
sewer pipes. A general survey of current knowledge of both pressure pipe.s

and sewer pipes is given iri [4J and of buriecl sewer pipes in particuiai in
[5]. An especially important contributior-r is the investigation.s that report
the results of measured changes in deflection of plastics pipes over a lor-rg
period of time. Particular mention shotrld be made of [6], IZ] and [Bl, which
report up to 30 years of systematic measurement of changes of the deflectiol
of buried gravity sewer pipes in different types of soils in Hollar-rd, as well
as [9] ancl []01, which represent Nordic exptriences.
When clesigning; buried sewer pipes, two main cor-rditions must be fulfillecl. one is the pipe's deflection, which is not allowed to exceed a certain
fairly low limit (5-B 7 ) when the pipe is ner,v. In acldition, it holds tftat after
long-term use (clefinecl as at least 50 years), the pipe's estimatecl deflection
is not allowecl to exceec-l 15 % according to Swedish practice. The other

pipe's ability to resist bucklir-rg, which becomes
critical particularly for pipes witl-r low rin5; stiffness.
conditior-r concerns the

The predominant part of the plastics sewer pipe market in Sweden and in
the rest of Europe corlcenls pipes with fairly higli ring stiffness (S,, 24 kN/mr).
The deflection shape of the pipe when buried in the ground will thereby
closely acljust itself to the elliptical orre. The pipe deflectiori can then be

calculated accorcling to the well-known Spangler rnodel (see [4]), wl'rich
in prir-rciple follows the expression:
6/D,,, = f(q)/(S,. + c, S.)

(1)

where 6 stands for the reduction of the vertical pipe diameter as a result of
the or.'alization, and D,,, is the nlean diamcter of the pipe (D,.. = D-s, where
D is thc'exterual pipe diameter and s is wall thickness). hr eq (1), cl stancls
for the rrertical soil pressure plus pressure caused by traffic load, S,. is the
pipe ring stiffness and S.is the stiffness of the side fill of the soil. (S, is here
expressecl as a linear function of the secarrt modulus E' of the side fill).
As can be found frorn ec1 (1), the deflectiorr increases with increased vertictrl
load but is couuteracted by iucreased pipe. ring stiffnc.ss and /or increased
stiffness of the side fill.
The pipe ring stiffness

S,. introdttcecl in ec1 (1) implies the following defini(in
tion,
sotle attalogy with the dcfinition for bending stiffness of plates

and shells):
S* =

EIlID,: (1-vr)]

()\

where E is the pipe material's E-rnodulus (creep ctr relaxation modulus) v
is the Poisson's nuntber anc'l I is the moment of inertia frtr a urrit leneth of
tlre pipe wtrll. (For a solid pipe wall of uniform thickness I = s'/72).

The ring stiffness according to ec1 (2), expressed in the unit kN/mr (kPa),
corrstitutcs tht' current basis for the classification of plastics gravity sewer
pipes. Earlier classificatiorr accorcling to traditional moclels was based solely
on tlre relation s/D,,, (in '/,) or D/s (in an absolute number). The charrge
has come trbout due to tlic. fact that (as eqs (1) aricl (2) show) the buriecl
sewer pipe's ability to resist deformatiorr not only depcnds orr the pipe's
geometrical cluantities but trlso on the pipe material's E-moclulus.

Classificatiotr is carriecl out accorc-ling to a series of numbers for S,. consisting of 2,4,8,16 arrd 32 kN/rnr(kPa), respective.lv. In Table 1, the relatiorrs
bctwcen the previotrsly-usecl classification for I)VC arrd HDI'E pipes (PE
63) and the current olle are show,n.

condition concerns the pipe's ability to resist buckling, which becomes
critical particularly for pipes witl-r low ring stiffness.
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calculatec'l accorcling to the well-krrown Spangler model (see [4]), which
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6/D,,, = f(q)/(S,. + c, S.)

(1)

wl'Lert'6 stands for the reduction of the. vertical pipe diameter as a result of
the ovalization, ancl D,,, is the mean diameter clf the pipe (D,,, = D-s, where
D is the external pipe diameter and s is wall thicktress). In ec1 (1), cl stalds
for tl're vertical soil pressure plus pressure caused by traffic load, S,, is the
pipe rirrg stiffrress and Sris the stiffness of tl-re sicle fill of the soil. (S. is here
exprcssed trs a litrear function of the secant ntoclulus E' of the. side fill).
As can be founcl frttm

ec1

(1), the deflection increases witl'r increasecl vertical

lotrd but is cctuntertrctec-l by iucreased pipe ritrg stiffness irncl/or increased
stiffness of the side fill.
The pipe ring stiffness

S,. itrtrociuced in ecl (1) implies the following clefirrition, (irr sotne atralogy with tlie definition for bencling stiffness of plates

and shells):
S,.

= EIlID,; (1-v'?)J

(2)

where E is the pipc nratcrial's E-moclulus (creep or relaxatic-rn modulus) v
is the Poisstttt's t-tturtber aucl I is the moment of inertia for a unit leng;th of
tlie pipc' wall. (For a solicl pipe wall of unifonn thickrress r = s:'/12).
The ring stiffness accorcling b ec1 (2), expressed in the unit kN/mr (kl)a),
cotrstitutes tht' curreut basis for the classification of plastics gravity se\,\rer
pipes. Earlier classification accorciing to traditional models r,r,as based solely
on tlre relation s/D,,, (ir-r'/,,) ctr D/s (in an trbsolute nunrber). The chalge
has come about clue to the fact that (as eqs (1) and (2) show) the buriecl
sewer pipe's ability to resist defornration rrot only depgnd5 on thc pipc,s
geometrical c}rantities but also on the Pipe material's E-nroclulus.
Classificatiou is carried ctttt according to a scries of nur-rrbers for S,, consistirrg; crf 2,4,8,16 trrrcl 32 kN/nrr(kPa), respectively. In Table 1 , the relatiols
betweerr the prer.iotrsly-usetl classific.rtic-rn for I)vC ancl HDpE pipes (pE
63) and the current one are shown.
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since according to eq (2), the expression for s,. contains the pipe material's
E-modulus, which is both time, stress, strain, and temperature dependent,
the ring stiffness in classification contexts must apply to a certain pipe
deflection and a certain loading time at a given temperature. A distinction
must therefore also be made between short-term load and lonp;-term load.
As the basis for the ring stiffness number given in Table 1 lies a short-term
value, rvhich is determined by keeping the pipe constantly deflected with
two diametrically opposed linear loads for three minutes and with a 3 o/o
deflection at a temperature of +23 " C.
The common way to determine the actual pipe ring stiffness is to measure
tl-re load P, that is required to maintain the pipe, with a length of L, at a
cc'mstant deflection 6. A theoretical calculation gives the following
expression:

6=

(n/4 -2,/n) pD,i (1 - vr)/B EIL

(3)

Combining eqs (2) and (3) and eliminating E gives:
Sn = 0.0186

P/6L

(4)

Let us now discuss the pipe ring stiffness change (equivalent to the Emodulus change) wl-rich at constant pipe deflection and linear viscoelastic
appearance in the material, solely depends on loading time and temperature. Firstly, it should be pointed out tl-rat the E-modulus does not really
represent any material property but only stands for a relative number whicir
describes the relation between the stress and the relative strain that exists
in a plastics material under load at a certain time after application of the
load. The E-modulus (creep modulus) of plastics materials thus only shows

10

that the material undergoes a time-dependent change in deformation at a
constant load, not that the material softens. This in turn implies that a
plastics material that has been exposed to a long-term load retains its shortterm strength properties on the removal of the load as well as upon renewed
loading or on a continuc'rusly recurrent short-term impulse load. The matter can also be stated like this: The plastics material always retains its original mechanical vitality and strength regardless of after how long time a
new load is added. Examples that confirm tl-re above are reported in [11] t15j.

An application of the statement above on the conditions for a buried plastics
pipe gives the following results. The deflection process that the pipe
undergoes as a function of time can on a sound basis be presumed to be
the result of a long series of small short-term interacting loacl equalizations
between vertical and horizontal soil pressure. on each such new shortterm load impulse, caused by a settling movement or by a short-term
additional load on the ground surface (caused by traffic for example) the
plastics pipe resists the deflection supported by a force that is determined
by the short-term ring stiffness. This is independent of after how long a
time the addition of the new loading impulses take place. The final
deflection of the pipe after a long time is thus not determined by a longterm E-modulus of the plastics material but becomes a result of the sum of
a series of small short-term load impulses, each of which gives an additional
deflectior-r that is determined by the pipe material's short-term E-modulus. It is probable that the time factor for the creep modulus that applies to
the determining of the real active ring stiffness is very short, or just a few
seconds. Nevertheless, the three minutes value has been chosen in
classification contexts in order to obtain measurable and reproducible
results that are practical when testing. The real active ring stiffness that
counteracts the pipe deflection process is, in other words, probably greater
than the one indicated by the classification. (A theoretical analysis of the
interaction process between pipe and soil is given in [16]. See also [4] Section
5.2a). The discussion so far is applicable mainly to pipes in non-cohesive
soils but probably also to pipes in compact cohesive soils, where the backfill
consists of non-cohesive soils. The question about the plastics pipes
performance in loose clay and peat will be further discussed below.

If we now look at eq (1) again, we can, on the basis of the above, conclude
that tl-re increase of the pipe deflection over time in non-cohesive soils
obviously mainly depends on the factor s.. which stands for the resistibility and stability of the side fill. If s. thus approaches a constant value
over time, implying that the soil is not further deformed or undergoing
reconditioning, s,. also becomes constant over time and has then to be
determined by the short-term ring stiffness. The pipe deflection, therefore,
also becomes constant arrd solely determined more or less by the initial
loading stage that prevailed when the pipe was installed. It should be
observed that this somewhat simplified reasoning concerns regular sewer
pipes in non-cohesive soils, in which case s, is large in relation to s*.
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Honrcver, experience shows that the stiffness of the side fill is not c6nstant, but neither that it is continuosly changing (from a practical point of
view). The cor-rditions vary greatly of course, depending orr the soil type
and laying depth but, above all, on the care taken when installing the pipe
and refilling. It is a well-documented fact that loose soils and/or careless
backfilling result in large pipe deflections initiallv and that these cleflections
will increase in the collrse of time. However, it is also documented that the
deflectiou increase is most extensive during the first two years after the
pipe has been installed. Thercafter the increase is mostly insignificalt.

by the fact tl-rat during the first years, the soil unclergges
the reconditioning and settling tliat the backfilling technique has not
succeeded in achie-ving, but which Nature., with tl-re help of traffic loading,
groundwater movement, soil creep, soil frost action etc., fir-rally takes care
of. It can be generally said that S. successively reaches a constant value
after some time, which is nrainly depender-rt on the backfilling technique,
the laying depth and the type of traffic load. During this time, the pipe
impulsively fights against additiorral cleflection by virtue of its short-term
ring stiffness. Thereafter, i.e. when the surrounding filling has found its
shape and this shape fits the pipe's cleflected shape, no further change in
Tl-ris is explained

the pipe shape of any practical importance'takes place. This is best demonstrated by the Dutch studv previously referred to [6] ancl also bv the
investigations according to [7] and [81.

Figures 3.1-3.3 have been taken from [61. (Classification re]ates to the one.
previously used accordirig to Table 1). TIte. stuclv coltcerns cleflection
measurements over approximately 15 vears in 630 cliffercrrt buried sewer
pipes of PVC belonging to classcs [,, M and T, corresponcling to S* = 2, 4
ancl 8 kN/n-r2, respectively. Figr-rre 3.1 shorvs the cleflection of pipes that
are in tttltt-cohesive soils atrd r,r,'herer goocl installtrtion and refilling
conditions exist (installation class A). Figr-rre 3.2 shows pipe deflection in
non-ctlhesive soils as well, but ttnder avL.ragc installation conclitions (insttrllation class B). Figure 3.3 shows pipc deflection under poor uncontrollecl
installation conclitions (irrstallation cltrss C). If one disregards class L pipes,
rt'hose ring stiffncss is just 2 kN/mrar-rd n,hich are usccl to a very small
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Figure 3,3 t6l Aaerage deflection of pipes in installation class C

extent nowadays in the community network, one can, from all three
diagrams, see that the increase in the pipe deflection after the first years
after installation is very small. It thus seems that an extrapolation of the
curves up to 50 years could hardly be regarded as risky and neither, in that
case, an extrapolation up to 100 years. Such a linear extrapolation would
under average installation conditions give a pipe deflection of at the most
6 o/o after 100 years for class M pipes; insignificantly less for class T pipes.
Also for pipes in installation class C the pipe deflection after 100 years can
be accepted for class M and T pipes, i.e. less than 10 %. However, it should
be pointed out that the diagrams show the average values of measured
deformations on a certain pipe length and that the occasional maximum
pipe deformations can be up to 100 % greater. (See Figures 3.4-3.6 which
also show occasional measurement test results from the Dutch investigation
of different pipe classes in installation class B). This has mostly to do with
the imperfections that the pipe bedding creates for the pipe, acting as a
beam in the longitudinal direction. The problem has been thoroughly
described in [10], from which it is evident that these maximally appearing
pipe deformations have a considerably smaller long-term growth rate than
the reported average values. They are, in other words less inclined to
increase over time in spite of their size.
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In Figure 3.7, a cliagram is shown which schematically describes the increase
in deflection as a function of time [17], both with arid without traffic loacl.
As can be see'n, tl-re first period's events after installation are the rnost
dramatic Ones whe'tr it comes to the irrcrease in deflection. In the report, it
is emphasized that time until the c'lecline in thc. incre.ase in deflection, as
expectcd, is considerably shortened if the grouncl surface is exposecl to
lieavy traffic from the beginning. The. reportecl practical studies can, in a
satisfactory way, be said to confirm the theoretical cliscussion above
[16].

cleflcction

Settlentcn t
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Insta llation
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Figure3.7 117l Fundarnental relstionship between pipe deftection and

time utith and u,ithout trttffic road'on the grormrl sr*facc
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If we now turu the eliscussion towards sewer pipes installecl in soils of
very loose clay or embeddecl in inhomogennus filling of non-compacted
clay, one can count on cre-epinr effects in the horizonLlly strppor-1;ng ...,;1
even if the side fill closest to thc'pipe is made of non-cohe.sive r-rraterial. We
therefclre have a more lriscoelastic behaviour of the horizorrtal soil sunport. Ir-r this case, the pipt.'s irrcrease in deflection probably takc.s places
continuc'ruslv and the prel'iously clcscribe.l irnptrlsc;-gLri.1c.ci power transfer is no lorrger applicable. The pipe's creep behaviour is then siglificant,
sitlce ilr the lone ruu, it is tlie long-term rirrg stiffness concept thtrt bec11lres
of interest. The final pipe cleformation after say 50 or I ()('),years will probably
be reaclteci as a continuouslv ongoing5 creep in pipes ancl the surrcr_rncling
soil. It may then be' the pipe ring stiffrress after 5t) or 100 years t6at will be
guicling for evaluatirrg tl're pipe's ability to resist final cleformati6n, in
combination rvith the evalttation of the surrounding soil's abilitv to absorb
forces. What is ir-nmecliately clear in the casc of the.se tvpes of loose soil is
that One must rely more. on tlie. pipe's ring stiffnes ihorl orr the seil,s
stiffness. I)ipes tl-rat are stiffer than regular ones should thc.refclre be usecl,
preferably of stiffness class 8 or 16 kN /mr. This is of particular importance
if there is a future risk of heavv traffic loacl.
In these loose soils, it is especiallv important to assess the risk of bucklilg,
which means a sudcle.n btal collapse of the pipe. in this case the crec
behaviour of tl're pipe material, as described bt, tlie.lorrg-term E_moc,lulus,
cle'termines the deflectiotr increase of the pipe until tliat stage when the
bucklirrg phenotleuctu becomes critical. Il is, l-rowever, inrpgrt.-r1t trr

remember that at tlrc t-not-nerrt when this stagc occllrs, the pipe nevertheless
offers a resistance that is deternrinecl by the pipe materiil,.s short-term E_
mcldulus. The pl'renomenon can be describecl apprclxir-nately, eithe.r by
applicatiorr of btrckling fornrulas that consider the cleflection (and the.n bv
use of thc sh0rt-tert-tr E-moclulus) or fon-nulas that clo not consicle.r this bu
t
instelad use the loIrg-term E-mocltrlus in the calculation. Bgtfi rnetfiocls
ha-",c
beetr proved to giVc almost iclcntical results. Strpportir-rg this staterrrerrt
are
also the resttlts of a closc'r analysis of the former
carried eut
"*p"iir,l"r-rts
by Hochest, reported irr [4], amongst clthers. One can
finc] hcre that thc sgil
pressllre n'hich after a certaiu antc'runt of time causes bucklinc can be
calculatecl with the'lielp of the long-term E-modulus for thc corresporrclirrg
load periocl according to Figure 3.8. It is, howe'ver, completelv possible tir
.tcltievt'tlre sanrt'result bv usirrg the slrort-tcrm E-nr,,.ltrlrrs hirt tlrerr,.rt
the'sar-rre time taking into accotrnt, when calculating, that the pipt, irr
t5e
initial buckline phase has obtaineci the deflection thatinrmecliatr.iy precec-les
the buckiirrg. (See Figure 3.9).
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A phenomenon that has great importance generally when discussing the
long-term strength of thermoplastics is the material's ability to suffer a
special type of physically ag;einu as a function of the loacling time [181.
The phenomelron is explainecl by the molecular structure undergoing a
successive consoliclatiorl over time, accompanied by a volume decrease.
The phvsical ageing has been shown to have particularly great importance
when it comes to deterr-triuing the long-term E-modulus. Such investiga-
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tions have been recorded in [13] and also in [4], where up to nine years
constantly- loaded PE and PVC pipes have bee.n studied. It is shown here
that it is possible to make pretty safe e.xtrapolations up to 50 years or more
of the E-modulus based on laboratory ir-rvestigations during not more than
100 hours for PE ancl during approx. 1[J00 hours for PVC.
This discovery is based on a study of the inverted value of E (1/E called
the Compliance C). The method has beer-r stated in [1Bl for PVC-U and
receives a satisfactory verification in [13] (also for PE), further referred to
in [14] and [15]. A deeper study of tl-re knowledge on relaxation processes
in polymers in geueral [19] does not contradict the conclusions drawn for
PE and PVC in the references [13] - t]5].Thus, one concludes that the
Compliance C after a fairly short period of time starts assuming a linear
course/ if plotted in a lin C/logt-graph. Figure 3.10 ([13] and [15]) shows
the results from a relaxation study that concerns a PVC sewer pipe (S,. = B
kN/mr), that has been kept constantly deflected at 5 %' during a total of
nine years. The age of the pipe was 2 400 hours at the start of the study.
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6

A reactilinear extrapolation of the Compliance C after 2 400 hours cives
C =750 '10"'- after 50 vears ancl thus E = 1/C = 1333 MI'a at th;rt tirne. As
can be seen in Figure 3.10, tliis E-modulus is considerably larger than that
which r.vould have been obtainecl if relying only on the E-curve. up to, say
2000 hours, and thcn cxtrapolating this rectilinearly up to 50 years. Thr-rs,
it can be seen from the graph hor,l' the E-cnrve passes by a point of inflection,
which lies in the tirle span of 2000-3000 hours, i.e. at the time vvhen
simultaneously the C-curve starts to fincl a rectilinear course.
From Figure 3.10 it can also be found tl-rat a further cxtrapolation of the C.100
years gives C - 780' 10 "and conseqlrently E = 1 /C - 7282
curve up to
MPa, i.e. an insignificant reduction from a practical poirrt of view from
the 50 years value of 1333 MPa. The short-term E-value (3 minutcs) is as
can be fourrd 3 200 MPa, giving a long-term creep factor of approxinrately
0.4.

Even permanently deflectercl PE pipes show a constant lin C/logt-relation,
but far earlier than PVC. This can be seen in Figure 3.11 ([13] and [14]),
which shows sewer pipes madr. of the classical Type 1 I)E 63 resin (HE
2467), deflectecl tct 4.3'/, trncl 13.6 %,, respectirrely. The rectilinear ccturse of
theC-curveis foutrclt'rlreaclv after1to100hottrsof loading.Thedeflection
has been kept cotrstant cluring eight vears, and for thc least cleflectecl pipe
the Compli.rnce r.r,,iil reach C = 4.8 ' 10 I after 50 years and consecluently
E -- 1 / C = 20E MPtr. A coutiuuous extrapolation to 100 vears will increase
the C-r.'alue to'1.95'10'ancl clecrease the E-value insignificantly kr 202

MPa. lt is of interest to compare these E-vtrlues with the classical
measllremerrts referred to in the literature, that gives E-mctdulus of not
more than 100 MI)a for PE 63 pipes.
Thns, .r gene.ral effect of the physical ageing of thermoplastic materials is
that the E-moclulus, rttctlsured as tr short-term value, rvill incre.ase in the
course of time. This means that for each new aclditional stress of a certain
mtrgnitucle .rpplied after lorrg time to a loaded pipc., thc corresponcling
strain increase will be less than what it was when the pipc was originally
loaclecl n'ith such a stress. The' conseqllence of the increased E-modulus is
also that the pipe's capability to resist aclclitional cleflection, for instance
ctlusecl by incrctrsed soil pressure, r,r'ill increirse ir-r the course of timr-. This
capability of the pipe to rcsist cxtcrnal forces can be. expressecl bv the. pipe
ring stiffness S* accorcling to eq (2). In order to clerlonstrate the physical
ageing effect, unloac-lec-l pipe samples have been stored in clinrate room for
several ycars. After certairr periocls of time the actual short-te.nn (three
minutes) rine stiffness has been measured anc-l compared r,vitl'r its origirrtrl
value. Figure 3.12 illustrates the results of such lrreasurerrents performecl
on PVC pipes with S,, = B kN/mr(kPa) [13], [15] and [201. As can be found,
the ring stiffness r,r,'ill increase from origirially 8 kN/mr (kPa) up to about
1il kN/rnr (k['a) after 50 years (extrapolatecl), corresponding to at least
20 '2. increirsc. The same tvpe of studv performed on 8-year old cleflected
PE 63 pipr.s shows, after release of the deflection, a 20 '/, increase of the
ring stiffness rvithin this E-year periocl of time ([13] and [1a]).
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Thus, the consecllrencc of the physical ageing of the polymer material is
tl-rat the short-term E-modulus does r-rot decline after lclng-term loading.
Orr the contrary, it will in fact increase. As the ring stiffness is a linear
function of the E-rrrodulus, it alsc'r means that after a long loading tirne, the
ring stiffness will retain or improve its short-term value for each future
new impulse of loading. This fact is of great importance for an adequate
understanding of the cleflection process taking place in buried thermopl.rstic gravity sewer pipes.
Tb sum up this sectiort, it can be saicl tl'rat the mecharrical stability of the
buried sewer pipe, as achieved after tl're first years of soil consolidation
and soil creep, is not affected bv the time thereafter in any practical way.
This means that if the stability condition is met after say the first 5 years,
the condition willbe valid for 100 years and more, as well as for 50 years.

zz

4.

PIPE MATERIAL STRENGTH CONDITIONS

This sectior-r mainly cliscusses the pipe material's long-te.rm strength. It
should be first established that the load that cause.s strains in the material
is mainly ntade up of vertical and horizontal soil pressure, which has been
discusseci previously. This gives bencling stresses irr the pipe wall that
successively reiax, as the pipe deflection after a certain period of time is
practically constant. The result of tl-ris is that during most of its operating
time, the pipe material is exposed to a constant strain, which for one and
the same pipe deflection increases with the thickrress of the wall or with
the structttral height of the wall (the latter applies especially to so-called
lightweight pipes or "structurecl r.vall" pipes). Added to this road is also
tl-rat which is caused by an uneven distribution of temperature and by
frozen-in stresscs in the pipe wall. The latter stress/strair-r conditigns are,
however, as a rule n-rarginal in relation to those causecl by pipe deflection.
In axial direction, there is also a stress condition which ariscs from the
beam effect in the pipe if the r-rrrclerlying pipe bedding is uneven. This
stress conclition is also clearly subordinate to the one that deflection of the
circular riug cross section caLrses. In consecluence with the above, the further
discussion concentratcs on what the effect could be when exposing the
ring cross section to a constant bending strain fclr a long period of time.
This bencling strain becomes rather moderate as long as the pipe's deflection

is kept rvithin 3-B c/,,and the' pipe wall thickness is small relative to tl-re
pipe diameter (i.e. applying to pipe classes with a stiffness of, at the most,
B kN/mr). The strain in the pipe wall will then never exceed 1 ,/,. For
stiffer pipes or for pipes witl-r larger pipe deflection (up to 75 %), the strain
values are significantly higher ancl may rt'ell exceed 2 (/r, and more. The
cluestion now is if these strain values (implying very large momentary
bc'nding stresses) can have a limiting effe.ct on the material's lonq-term
strength. This cluestion has, especially during recent years, been macle the
object of studies, er.en though the problem has alre.ady been discusse.cl 20
years ago when buried plastics se\ver pipes begarr to be introducccl on the
market [9].
First, it shoulcl be made clear thtrt the often very large benc'lins stresses
that the ctlnstant strain callses when the pipe cross section is unclergoirrg a
cleflection process, decrease r,r.ith time as a result of relaxatiel. T[e
phenomenon was thoroughly cliscussed for PVC alreaclr, in [2(l] ,rurl for
PE in [21l. In both investigations, pipes h.rvr. beeu stuiiicrl thirt havc L.ecp
kept constantlv c-leflected clttring a long time ancl ior n'hich thc fictir.e
decrease irr the E-n-rttdultrs has bee'n determirrecl as .'r fr-urctr(rl'l ()l tln-lc.
Despite very lar5ie strains that arc applieci bv cleflectiou oi thick-n',rlle'rl
pipes, it was prttvecl to be very clifficult trr rirrrtil.rte.r nr.rtt,rirl t.rilurt rvitIirr
t-r test periocl r,r,ith contitruous lctac-l oi Ltp t() ll) r-ear:,
for I'VC-, it has beerr cor-npktelv iurpossil-rlc ftrr the high-r.alr-rerj pVC
cltririities str.rcliec'l (pipes c()rresp()nrling ttr irrtcrrratiorlcll prrq,ss111'e;ri1-rL'
statrclarcls) rlhile for l']E, it htrs been possiL.]c io car-rse failure, btrt otrlr.in
Thr-rs
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4.

PIPE MATERIAL STRENGTH CONDITIONS

This section mainly discusses the pipe material's long-terrn strengtl'r. It
should be first established that the load that causes strains in the material
is mainly made up of vertical and horizclntal soil pressure, which has been
cliscr,rssed previously. This gives bending stresses in the pipe wall that
successively relax, as the pipe deflection after a certain period of time is
practically constant. Thc'result of this is that during most of its operating
time, the pipe material is exposed to a constant strain, which for one and
the same pipe deflection increases witl'r the thickness of the wall or with
the structural height of the wall (the latter applies especially to so-called
lightweight pipes or "structured wall" pipes). Added to this loacl is also
that which is causecl by an une.ven distributiorr of temperature and by
frozen-in stresses in the pipe wall. The latter stress/strain conditions are,
however, as a rule marginal in relation to those caused by pipe deflection.
In axial direction, there is also a stress condition which arises from the
beam effect in the pipe if the r-rnderlying pipe bedding is uneven. This
stress conditiorr is also clearly subordinate to the one that deflection of the
circular ring cross section callses. In consequence with the above, the further
discttssion couceutrates on what the effect ccluld be when exposing tl-re
ring cross scction to a constant bending strain for a long period of time.
This ber-rding strain becomes rather moderate as long as the pipe's deflection
is kept within 3-B % and the pipe wall thickness is small relative to the
pipe diameter (i.e. applyirrg to pipe classes with a stiffness of, at the most,
B

kN/mr). The strain in the pipe wall

r,r,'ill then never

exceed 7

o/,,.

For
stiffer pipes or for pipes with larger pipe cleflection (up to 15 %), the strain
valtres arc significantly higher and may lvell exceed 2 7,, and more. The
cluestion rrolv is if these strain values (implying very larg;e momentary
ber-rding stresses) can have a limiting effect on the material's long-term
strength. This cluestion has, especially cluring recent years, been made the
object of stuclies, even thoug;h the problem has already been discussed 2t)
years aEio when buried plastics sewer pipes began to be introduced on the
market [9J.
First, it should be macle clear that the often very large bencling stresses
that the constirnt strain causes when tlic. pipe cross section is r,rndcrgoing a
deflection process, clecrease r,r'ith time as a result of relaxation. The
phenomenon was thoroughly c'liscussecl for I'VC alreaclv irr [20] ant] for
PE in [211. In both investisatiotrs, pipes have. been stucliecl that h.rve bcen
kept constantly deflccted clttring a long time arrd for r,r.hich the fictive
clecrease irr the E-modulus has been cletermined as a fnnction of time..
Despitc vcrv large strains that are applied bv cjefle.ction of thick-n'irllecl
pripes, it lr,irs proved to be vcry difficult to simr-rlate a rtratcrial f.rilr-rre rlithin
a test periclcl urith continuons load ctf up t1l l () \'e,rrs.
Thus for PVC, it ltas been complt'telv impossible ior the high-r'alr-re.c1 I)VC
t1u;rlities sttrc'lied (pipes correspouclit.tg to intern,rtional prcssurc l'ipt
stanclarcls) n'hilc for I'E, it has been possilrle to cause failure, but onlv in
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those cases whc.re the pipe mate'rial has been thermally oxidizecl. (This
lattcr stage w.as not unusual in ccrtain thick-r,r'alled PE 63 pipcs m.rntrf.rctured before1975. The knorvlcclge of the risks and consecluences of thermal
oxidation can be re.garcled as ruclimentarv iu n-rost plastics pipe factories
L22l at that time. Today, as a rttle, all large polyethvlette pipes .rre
manufacturecl by using an inert Eias as pressure medium in the pipe, thus
ruling out any risk of themral oxidation during manufacturing of the pipe.)
The study reported in [21] htrs recently been supplerlented r,r'ith furthcr
measllrements of the E-r'noclulus irr PE pipes that ha."'e been kept constantly
deflectec'l during almost eight yc-ars at a temperature of +23" C. Strains of
up to 2.5 %,have not ve't given auv indicatiou of failure [131.
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Figure 4.1t41 TItc relaxation modulus E for PVC-U TtiTtcs ns a ftmctiort
of fictiae bending sfizss tt,ith the relatiuc strnin and the
loading time ns parnnteters. Temperatura +23"C

A special stuc-ly that can bc referred to is the above-rnentioned ref. [13], the
purpose of r,r,hich \ .as to try to cre'ate a material failure in PVC through
exceptionallv high strain values. Despite strains of up to nearly 6 %,, it has
not been possible so far to simulate ir failure during nine years of loacl. In
Figure 4.lI4l the course is illustratecl, where the measurecl E-modulus has
been plottcd against ther theoretical bending stress for PVC pipes de.flected
in such a way that the irrdicated constant strain virlues have been obtainecl.
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One can see how the E-modulus and stress decrease due to relaxation when
the loading time increases. In Figure 4.2 the stress relaxation as a function
crf time has been plotted for the largest strain of 5.76 7, stated in Figure 4.1.
The stress has alsc'r been given after correction with regard to the non-linear distribution of stress in the pipe wall. (The lower abscissa line in Figure
4.1). As can be seen, the curves are concave rtith the abscissa ( i.e. the
stress = [J ) as asymptote. Even if one made the assumption of a linear
extrapolation after 10' hours, one finds that the curve does not reach the
abscissa until 10r(l hours have ptrssed. The berrding stress that in the initial
phase amounted to approximately 50 MPa has thus relaxed to 17 MPa
after 50 years. During the period of time up to 100 years, further stress
reduction is evidently small and it does not seem probable that any dramatic
cl-range in the pipe's strength would occur before 100 years.
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The bending stress relnxation as a

fimction of the londing
time in a PVC qtiqte of pressure class 10 bqrs that is ke1tt
constantly dcflected to 25 % . Temperature +23 "C. Cf .

Figure 4.1

Frorn all tirc str-rclie's tirat have been carriecl out until n()\\', s()t-ncr oi rr-hich
have beetr goint otr for over 1[J Vcars, it is e.vident that nr.tteri;rl f.ti]ure. htrs
trot beetr possible to achicvr. in a I']VC-U or PE pipe that has l.gr'11 t1l-rlrsgd
tti a relaritrg bencling stress. (Thc conclition is, horvevr-r, th.rt the rtraterial
i. 1.11t*.ttttl r irgilt.ln(l II('ets tltt':trt'rrgtlt rr'rluir(,nrenl-.rt-r'rrrrliltg l() ll(rrntll p.16'sr1tre p-ripg starrclarcl). A r'r'ork hvprlrl|1..51r h,rs therc'bv beerr
clcvclopcrl in Il3j rvit]r the inrplictrtion th.rt rt is the strr.ss relaration
prurccclure'that corrtributes to preverrtint f.rilure. The benclins stress n'hich
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is initiated when the pipe is deflected, thus decreases through relaxation
as a function of time and approaches zero as times goes towards infinity.
In consequence, the hypothesis has the implication that if a failure does
not occur immediately in the initial phase, it will never occlrr; and this is
independent of the size of the strain.

Again, it should be emphasized that the hypothesis for the time being is
only applicable to well-processed thermoplastic pipes, manufactured from
virgin raw materials with a minimum of additives of the type used when
producing pressure pipes. For example, large amounts of unspecified
additives (filler) or reprocessed materials can thus not be permitted. This
is logical as long as the long-term experience that the hypothesis is based
on only concerns pipes made of well specified virgin resins. The problem
is discussed more thoroughly in [13] and in [41.

it can be said that the constant bending strain that
the pipe wall is exposed to will not cause failure as long as the pipe material retains its original properties, i.e. as lonp; as the material's stabilization
system is intact. Should the stabilization system be intact for ever, a material failure will thus never occur. This question will be further discussed in
the next section.

To sum up this section,
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5.

CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL STABILITY
CONDITIONS

The statements made in section 4 concerning the pipe material's strength
are based on many years of experience of exposing constantly deflected
pipes to air, water and water mixed with detergents [91. In these various
mediums, the time of exposure has obviously not shown to have any
significance relative to the medium in question. An especially important
observation in this context is of course that water containing detergents
(which is normally the case for waste water) has not affected the pipe material any more than ordinary water has. This is somewhat unexpected
since investigations of the strength of PE pipes exposed to a high concentration of detergents and, at the same time, exposed to constant stress, and
thus free creeping (pressure pipes), have for one and the same stress shown
times to failure that are approximately one quarter of those measured when
testing in pure water [23] and [4]. (See Figure 5.L).

Burst stress
Flat cllrvc
ductilc fracture
Stecp curve

brittle fracture
Influence

of ----t

sr'velling solvents

Influence of wetting agents,
oxidizing ntedia, solvents, etc.

Loading Time

Figure 5.1

t4l

The influence of different mediums on the stressltime
curue's position for PE pipes subjected to internal
hydrostatic pressure

Naturally one arrives at the question as to whether the hypothesis presented
in Section 4 (implying that the absence of failure in pipes subjected to constant deflection could be explair-red as being a result of the stress relaxation
process) could also apply to the case when the plastics material is exposed
to other mediums than pure water. As far as known, there is presentlv no
knou'ledge tl-rat is able to answer this question. The consecllrerlce of this is
of course that, for the time being, one has to rely on practical experiences,
n'irich in fact suggest tl'rat material failure in constantlr.cleflected PE and
PVC sen'er pipes exposed to water contaiuirrs uleierqents rloes not occut
not el'en cluring a verv long (approximatelr'25 r-ears) time period, in spite
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of the fact that, from a practical point of view, the strain values applied
were in marly cases strongly exaggerated. [7] and [Bl.

If, against this background, oue looks at other cornmon mediums that cau
attack a sewer pipe, namely hydrogen sulphide/sulphuric acic'l (internally)
and acid groundwater (exterually), it can only be stated that prc-ssure pipes
exposecl to these substances show a longer lcngth of life than do the same
pipes exposed to pure n'ater. (Similar influence as demonstrated in Figure
5.1 for NaCl and NaOH). Thus, it seems reasonable tcl say that the safety
against material failure in buried se\ver pipes made of plastics is greater in
acid and saline environments than that which has been concluded to be
the case for pure water; a relationship that is totally opposite to tl'rat which
applies to ordinary cernent- ancl iron-basecl pipe materials.

Against the backgrouncl of the above, it is now logical to return to the
question of what sets the lirnit for tl-re plastics pipe's practical service life
in reality. As has been indicated earlier, plastics seerns to be a perfect
construction material for sewer pipes as long as the material retains its
original properties. This, in turn, is a matter that relates to the chemically
basecl, built-up stability of the material ancl whether this stability changes
over time. It is rvell-knowu that all plastics, as all organic materials, deteriorate with tinre, r'rrainly as a result of chemical effects. ln order to prevent
or delav this effect, different types of stabilizers are aclded to the plastics in
order tct counteract the breakdorvn prclcedure'that would otherwise occur
as tr result of thermal oxiclation, ultrar,'iolet radiatiott, etc.

Since the clc.terioratic'rn process is acceleratec'l rvith increasing tetnperature,

it is natural thtrt the problem

has not beern given practical attention until
for hot tap water clistribu-

conrrecte.c-l to the developrment of pressure pipes

tion incloors. Extcr-rsive studies of ageing in polyethylene, polybutylene
arrd polypropvlerre pipes [2,11, 125],[26] and I27l l-rave therefore beetr carried
out in reccnt Vears. All investigatious on the relation betr'veen mechanical
stress ancl time until failure in thc temperature rar-lge of B0-120" C show,

after some tir-ne,

a

burst mecharric phenomellon, n'here thc time until failure

is no longer clependcnt on the stress. Thtts, apart from obtaining the
customtrry curve course I (ductile failurc) and II (brittle failure), a third
phase III is obtairred illustrated in Figure 5.2 trfte.r which the material is rrcr
longe.r able to take up arry forces, uo matter whether these are snrall or
large. The pltrstics has simply ceased to function as a structurtrl material in

this phase.

The problem was observecl for orclitrary polvethylene already irt [28], n'here
the conccpt "ageing lirlit" r,r,as intnrcluced in orcler to indicate thirt be'vonci

thtrt limit, i1 conlnlellcemetrt of rrgeing from a practical point of vit'n' took
place. See Figure 5.3. As a criterion for this colnlnencertrcut of ageing,
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a

minimum strain value of 200 % on short-term tensile loaded bars was

used. If this value was below 200',1 , one could ascertain that tl-re stabilization

system had been seriously consumed. Later comparative studies based
[.og o

.Irl

[-og t

Figure 5.2 I25l Relation betrueen stress and time to burst, principally
referred to in three different stages, I (ductile type of

fracture), Il (brittle type of fracture) and III (fracture due
to deterioration of tlrc plastics materiaL)
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Iimit for "initial ageing"
orr measuring the m.rteri;rl's thcrmostabilit\'[29] confinrctl thc correctness
of the original simplificcl critcrion. In l2t)], is.rlso r.narir a r'.rlu..rtion ot
r,r'hen phasc III coulcl ()ccllr clepencline on thc tcnrperaturc. Fror.r.r Figure
5.4 it is thtrs eviclcrrt that if the ter-nperaturc, ()lt (lverAgrr, i.'. kcf.t at +20 " C,
the cornmencenrent of .igeing c-loes not st.rrt until ,rfter 5 ' l(l irours
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(570 years). In order to prevent the commencement of ageing until 100
years have passed, one can from Figure 5.4 see that the average temperature during this tirne is not allowed to exceed +35"C. For 50 years, the

temperature +40"C applies etc. [t should be observed that in Figure 5.4
the ageing in air is shown to be slower than the ageing in water, which,
however, is contradicted by results reported in [26]. Nerrertheless, in [26],
one arrives at the conclusion that a newly-developed quality of a mediumdensity PE 80 quality (MDPE of the type Borealis ME 0909) should be able
to survive for 50 years in water/air at a tensile stress of 5 MPa, even if the
average temperature is + 45 to + 50 "C.
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Figure 5.4 [29] Linesr Arrhenius-proportion, rahere line a stands for the
first knee point; line b for the second knee point; line c for
"initinl tgeing" in zuater; line d for initial ageing in air

known, investigations of the type reported above for polyolefins
have not been presented for PVC. However, with support from studies at
the Royal lnstitute of Technology in Stockholm it can be shown, amongst
other tl.rir.rgs, that the stabilization systems for high quality PVC pipes are
at least as well developed as stabilization systems for polyethylene [30].
As long as the annual average temperature is below +20" C, which is almost always the case when it comes to common sewer pipes, one can thus
count on the fact tl-rat the stabilization system will remain intact for several
hundred years in PVC pipes as well. It should be observed that the statement does not of course apply to house connections that are sen'ing, for
So far as

example, laundries and similarly large users of hot water. In such cases,
however, it can be the mechanical stability as well as the thermal stability
that sets the limit for the pipe's length of life.
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Concerning tl-re biological stability, it can be concluded that municipal waste
water of course creates favourable conditions for bacterial cultures that
easily establish themselves on the pipe walls and tl-ren cause more or less
heavy sludge deposits. An important questior-r in this context is whether
the pipe material's properties could be such that they stimulate the bacterial
growth rnore than wl-rat is normal in a sewer pipe. Sucl-r a critical property
could be if the material was favourable to the bacterium's nutritional
recluirements and thus to some extent functions as fertilizer for a bio-culture.
Tl-re cluestion is of general interest and has been dealt with in connectign
with, amongst other things, attempts to create plastics that are readily
broken down rapidly by Nature ir-rstead of lying around as litter for a long
time. The attempts have so far, for different practical reasons, been
abandoned. What has been discovered, however, is that plastics containing
a nutrient salt component (for example nitrogen) have a greater ability to
create their own bio-culture than do plastics based on simple hydrocarbons.
It has thus not been possible to bacteriologically break down pure pE or
rigid PVC-U. Nor have the rnost common additives tl-rat are required for
the processing and thermostability of these plastics shown to be interesting enough for the bacteria, for replacing the more accessable substances
already available in the waste water. It shoulcl be added then in the cases
where material-dependent biological growth has been observed in plastics
pipes, this has been in plasticized soft PVC, ir.r which the plasticizing additive has proven to be growtl.r-stimulating [31]. In PVC-u pipes used for
municipal water supply and sewers, the PVC material is unplasticized.

During recent years, inspections have been carried out in old plastics pipe
sewer systems [Bl. Furthermore, supported by the Swedish Plastics Federation, approximately 20-year old PVC pipes have been taken up for examination. Any biological breakdown of the plastics material has not been
apparent. The extent of the biological growth (sludge deposits) has not
been concluded to be more extensive than what normallv appears irr mnnicipal sewer pipes. Whether tltese observations can be ,ir*..1 .. a hrsis f1rr
a general statement about what could happer-r after a verv long tirne is of
course uncertain. However, it can be assessecl as being a reasonable
hypothesis to assume that as lor-rg as the plastics material onlv consists of
compounds which are biologically inert, no biologically conditioned
breakdown of the pipe material will take place, either in the short- or longterm.
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6.

FUNCTIONALSTABILITYCONDITIONS

ln the abctve, the se.rvice life of plastics pipes has been cliscussed with

a

startingpctint from the pipe material's mechanical, chemical aud biological
life
stabilitly. As l'ras been suggestetl in the introduction, a product's service

.,r,.,."pi also inclucles its ability to satisfactorily maintain tle functi.n for
whicli it r,r'as originally intencled. The concept "piping capability" has been
introclucecl earlier [32] in ordt'r to describe a water supply alrc'l ser'ver sysof
tem pipe's capacity to nraintaitr its functiotr, i'e. contaitr a certaitr dt.grt-e
funciiolal stibitity. Thns, trlso included in the general functional clet-nand
for a buriecl seln,er pipe, u'itl-r a startir-rg-ptlint fronr the user's ueeds, are
demancls on the pipe's tightncss ovc.r time, its ability to trausport water,
its reliability in Ope'ration as n,r-ll ;rs its possibilities of maintaining its original functiotral d emtr u cl s th rtlu gh sin-rpl e mailrtetrauce mea sures'
refer
One can agtritrst this b,rckgrottncl let the concept of functiotral st;rbility
The
unchtrnged'
kept
is
to the time clurilrs rvhich a certain reclttirement
which
concept catr therebr, be saitl to inclttde a tilne iactor of X years during
petlre origir-ral fttrrctiolr is tr1'lrelc.l arrtl dtrrilrg r,t'lriclr a,,rnaitrtetralrce-free
a
certain
that
()ne
aSsess
call thuS
riocl,,thus erists. Aittr X Vears,

maintellallce ttrttst l.,c c.rrried tlut in clrder to keep the origintrl functional
recluiretnettt ctttrtitrtlorrslr'. If the ser'r'er pipe is designed in such a way that
it ca1 take a tttlltlber of tr llraiutellallce operatiolrs, its service life rt'ill be
count t'rtt .t colttplete
1- = (.+1) X years. .\iter the time L, one sl"rould thus
replacetnetlt of ihe f if'eline.
Different functitrttal rt'tlLlirelllellts on the sewer pipe have different values
for tr ancl X, L-rr,rt the;rrocluct (n+l) X must be cclnstalrt for errerv fttnction
for example,
ar-rd ecFral to thc t'rrri that applies to the pipe as a r'vhole. If,
years, the
100
L
life
a
service
has
=
one \r,oulcl like to >horv that the pipe
replaceureut
a
fuuction th..tt c.tttttot L-,e reuewed without at least causing
(or relining) trf thc rvhole pipe, i.e. tt = 0, must be able to take a mainteuaucefree perittcl oi \ = 1()(l vears' The demancl for tightness' which iu turu
joints ar-rd
clepencls ou thc m.rteriil stability of the sealing rings of the
thereby tht trghtening capability, is thus atr example of a demaud for r'r'hich,
in such Ccts€, X nrttst be 100 years since the sealing riugs catrntlt be easily
clemaud
changecl $'ithotrt relinirrg the r'vhole pipe. Durilrg this time, the
on t5; piLrc's aL-'i1itv to tialsport 1vater mLrst also be kept, r,vhich can bc
assu1'ed t. recf irrl clearrsing, say e\/erv 1g yetrrs. Oue tnust then make
u - 9 sttch cleausings without being
sure that thc pipe tllateritrl ctrn taken
.l
clat-nagecl itr ortle'r ttl achierre L = 00 years, etc'
When it comes tO tightness of rirrg sealed buried sewel pipes, this is not
only clepeucletrt otr the cluality of the sealing rings for the ioints but also otr
the cleflection prroccss causecl bV the pipe's earth and traffic loacl' As
installed
ernphasizecl itr iection 3, orre can conttt on that a buried se\ver pipe
tlf
a
couple
after
i. a usual \\rav g()es through its final oval proct'ss already
chauge practically
vears alcl tSit'the pipc Jcilectiorr thereafter r'till uot
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witlr time. Usually, this final deflection is less tl'rar-r 6 to B %, on average.
However, in orcler to be sure that the joint system is designed so well that
it can even take an occasional extreme deflection, Kp-marked plastics sewer
pipes are type testecl during internal and external overpressure at a
deflection of 15 % and, at the same time, a two-degree vertical deviation
from the straight pipeline alignment. A correctly installed buried plastics
sewer pipe that through testing in conjunction with the final inspection
has proven to fulfill the tightness demand will thus with great probability
remain tight as long as the cluality of the rubber ring does not change
practically. It is a common opinir'rn amongst professionals tl-rat the qualities
of the synthetic rubber rings that are used today and whose performance
has bec'n adopted to the contact process with the plastics material will
give the joint a sealirrg function for at least 100 years. (see also t5l). In
recent years it has been common to use buried sewer pipes of pE with
welded joints. For smaller pipe diameters electrofusion coupler jointing
has often been introduced and for larger diameters tl-re classical butt
welding process is applied. In both cases a strength resistant and tight
joint is achieved, which is independent of the deflection of the pipe.
Furthermore it has been shown that the long-term strength for well-performed butt welded joints are the same as for the pipe itself [4].

If we now look closer at the question about the pipe's ability to transport
water and the need for cleansing, tl-re follor.,n'ing can be said. plastics pipes
are characterized by the fact that they have an unusually smooth inr-rer
surface, r,r'hich means that the friction losses on water flows are verv low,
at least as long as the pipe is new. However, the sludge deposit that is
always formed with time or-r the sewer pipe.'s inner surface of course gives
rise to a certain increase in the surface rouSShness. Even if the surface
character of the sludge deposit is rather flat and is not different from
deposits in pipes made clf other materials, it can in certain cases be.corne
necessary to cleanse the pipe from sludge. For this purpose, high-pressure
water jetting is used. Alternatively cleansing with mechanical tools is
carried ottt. The pipe material must thus be able to resist this treatment
without the surface roughness increasinS5, so that the pipe's capabilitv tcr
transport water will clecrease with time. lt is common knort,ledse. that
plastics are less sensitive to abrasion than other materials as krng .rs thc
abrasive medium is sand or suchlike mixed r.r.ith water since, ir-r sucir case.
the friction heat is ttnimportar-rt. The plastics are easily scratched by tools,
whicl-r is whv ctver titne, a maintained smcloth inner surface requires certain
care whe'n choosing cleansir-rg tools. If this is kept in mincl, both laboratory
crperimetrts aucl practical erperiences have shown that abr.rsi1,rl nr.,.l
scratchirrg rvill be insignificant [33] and [34]. Unde.r all circtrmstance.s, one
cau cottttt on pipes with maintained flow capabilitv being able to take rtrore
cleansing operations than what, accorcling to the abrlve, arg reascll.rbly
needed during a practical se.rvice life of, sar,i 100 \/ccrrS.
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7.

SUSTAINABILITYCONDITIONS

After having arrived at a couclusior-r implyinS; that the thermoplastic PE
and PVC sewer pipes may reach a service life of 100 years or more/ it must
be of particular interest to find out how these pipes can fulfil mtlclern
society's demanc'l for "sustainable products". These products have to be
non-toxic and renewable and ir-r this way meet current demalrds according
to the philosphy of recycling governing all products used toclay.

Firstly it may be stated that a professionally designed buried sewer pipe
network system according to the above will har.e such a long service life
that the renewable process will not be a freqttent pheuomenon. However,
the problem of course, has to be solved the day when it shows up. Thr'rs
already today, techrrical development has been achieved for the reuse of
PE and PVC pipes by grinding and re-extruding. As has been stated, this
procedure recluires that the stabilization system of the polymer is still active,
ancl tl-rat tlie production control is focused towards those material properties
which have importauce for the long-term strength of the re-geuerated pipes.
If not there will be an obvious risk for the very lon55-term strength discussed

above not being fulfilled, implying that the piping capability will
successively be reduced. In such cases when these requirements cannclt be
fulfilled, the rnost cost-effective aud etrvironmentally-frierrdly option
sl'rould be to utilize the huge energy content of the plastics for heatirrg.
(Note that the regenerating of plastics products also demands energy).
The high energy content in the plastics is valid particularly for PE, wl-rich
is totally composed of hyclrocarbons, which when burned gives only water
and carbon dioxide. PVC which contains fewer hydrocarbons (in favour
of chlorine) will produce a smaller amount of heat from a relative point of
view, but can still favourably be bun-red. The hydrochloric acid which is
generated during the burning can easily be neutralized by adding lime to
the process. No toxic gases are producecl. Witl-r regard to dioxines, it has
been proved by frequent investigations in Sweden that tl-re at-trtlunt of these
substances is less than when burning wood. The very small amount of the

stabilizing adclitives lead or tin will be accommodated in the ashes and
can easily be taken advantage of and be reused.

Certainly it is true that con-rbustion of PE ancl PVC implies a cousumption
clf petrclleum, which in turn constitutes a rtott-relterr'.rble resource in the
long-term. However, today it has to be rcmembcrecl that out of the world's
use of petroleum, 96 7r, is usecl for combttstiotr iu order to l-reat houses or
clrive vehicles. Only 4 o/, is usecl for producing the world's total amount of
plastics [41. The mir-ror part of this rvhich is used for production of PE and
PVC-U pipes is in this context highly unimportant. As lorrg as petroletttn
is used for producing energv worldwicle, it may not be a fault to let a slight
part, represented bV used platics pipes, contribute to tl-ris enelgv demand.
Tlre contrary rvould in several cases imply a subctptimizing, which of course
could be acceptecl temporarilv in order to fulfil a certaitr short-term
icleology, but could not be accepted if those recluirements have to be fulfilled which in the long-term are needed for attaining a sustainable society
frclm a practical pttint of view.

a1
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8.

SYNTHESIS

In this study, attempts

have. been made to identify the particular topics
that must be discussed if the question in the title of this Report has to be
answerecl. The cluestion primarily concerns the br-rried sewer pipes made
of PVC-U and PE that are procluced today and which comply with tlie
cluality recluirements specified in [35] and which are the basis for Kpmarking carried out by the Swedish lndepenclent Council for euality
Control of Plastics Pipes. (Today Swedish standards for buried sewer pipes
made of PVC-U and PE are also available which in principle follow the
cluality recluirements recommended by the KP-Council.) In all cases, it is
assumed that the pipes have been installed under experienced supervision
according to the directions in the officially-accepted national codes of
practice.
Witl-r tl-rese conditions in mind, the ambition in this

work has nevertheless
not been higher than to try to analyse the probability of the answer to the
question in the title being "at least 100 years". The synthesis of the work
can therefore be provided in the form of summarizing assessment of what
has appeared to be supporting and not supporting of the assumption that
buried sewer pipes made of thermoplastics can furrction satisfactorily for
at least 100 vears.
If we begin with the geotecl-rnical and mechanical stability conditions that
have been discussed ir-r Section 3, the main cluestion concerns whether the
ring cross section's deflection stagnates after a certain time and, in any
case occasionally, never exceeds l5 % within 100 years. There should not
be any cloubt concerning this; a 100-year period of load can probably be
easily achievecl for pipes of at least ring; stiffi-ress class 4 kN/mr that have
been installe-cl in a regular way. In loose clay or when the pipes are
surroundecl bv inhomogeneous clay that is not well-packecl, the statement
could have the same meaning as the above, if pipes of class 8 or 16 kN/mr
are usecl. The fact that creep in the'pipe material in the latter case does not
become critical within the lilil- year period is connectecl to the pipe
material's pliysical ageing, wl-rich makes the fictive crcep rnoclulus decrease
only insignificantly during the last htrlf of the time span between 50 alcl
100 years.

The next question concerns the pipe mate.rial's long-term strength, which
is dealt n'ith in Sectior-r 4. The hvpothesis presented tliere implies that bending stririn in the pipe r,r,'all, r,r,l-rich is the consequence of the pipe's dcflection
ProcL'ss, callll()t caLlsL' failure. This is assur-ned to be valicl as loug as the
bclrcling straitr is cot.tstatrt, ancl thereby stress relaxation e.xists, ancl as krnq
a: thc PiPc tlr,rterial's stabilization svstem is int;rct. Cor.rce-rning the risk of
f,ri1r-rrc itr,r thcrrtrtipl.lrfig trtlteri.rl c\p()Sccl ttt rt1.rSt,rr.rt str.til c,-rusecl by
ctrtr>talltlv kt'c;-ti11g tlte strltctttral elcnrerrt ir.r,t lrcnt sh,tp-,c, thir risk, t,rr,-r
StrLltltl l.'.11i-,:t'c1ll\ f1' lr1' 1111i111Port.rnt. In the tcr-ny-rg1,1i11r'c rcltge in rr-hich
rlrr-ttlicipal rc\\'Ct-l-.ipcr trttrtnt-rllV opcrate (i.c. arr crycrct11€ t|,tt treyer r-rceec-ls
-ll) C), it c,ltrtrot 5ccltt, based otr thc pre:cuted stLlrlies, h,tzarcletrs t9
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assume that the stabilizing systems applied today will function for at least
100 years. The consecluellce of this will be that buried sewer pipes itr non-

cohesive soils will function, without any material failure for at least 1tlO
years.

it

comes to the pipe material's resistance against chemical
breakdown, wl-rich has been discussed in Section 5, one can with a fair
degree of certainty say that the mecliums in a waste water system that are
limiting for the serl,ice life for most other pipe material are totally harmless for plastics pipes. Not even high percentages of detergeuts seem to
affect this statement concertring plastics pipes, as long as it relates to time
concepts of 100 years. The pipe material's stabilization system that has
been designed to secure the chemical and thermal stability can, as has been
pointed out before, soundly be assessed as functioning satisfactorily for at

When

least I 00 years.
In Sectiorr 5, the resistance against biological breakdowtt was also discussecl.

In this field, the knolvleclge is n'ithout doubt more rudimentary than in
other fields, and stater-nerrts about the biological stability can only be stated
with reference to the experience's gathered up ulttil lton. Thus it cau be
concludecl tl-rat plastrcs pipes have beeu used for approximately 50 years
in favourable environnrents for bacteriological growth rt'ithout development of cultures thirt break down plastics. Whetl-rer uew conditions for
such culturcs can suclclenlv apPear is of course difficult to assess. With
regard to the molr-cr-rlar structure of the plastics in question which consists
mainly of inert contponents, it does, httwever, seem surprising if a
biologicallv-cotrclitioued breakdown could begin within an imagined periocl of 100 ve,rrs.
If we look furallv at the conditions for functional stability that are discussed
irr Section (r, the followir-rg summary can be made. With the construction
that the. se\\'er pripes system have today, there is no reason to believe that
they n,oultl not be able to maintain their original water-tightness for at
least 100 vears. Also the maintenance rneasures that have been found to be
ltecessarV frot-u experience itr order to keep the pipes in a satisfactory
operativc cotrclition, can ueitirer be assessed as damaging to the pipes nor
be regarcl ecl .r s technically / economically disadvarrta geous.
In Section 7 the sustainability concept is discr,rssc'd, showing that the PVCU and PE pipes used today shottlcl be consic'lered as fulfilling society's
demand of sustainable technology.

up the synthesis, one can thus conciude that everything is pointing
towards at le.ast 100 years practical service life for today's buried sewer
pipes made of highcluality virgin I'VC-U arrd PE resins, ou conditior-r that
the pipes are nsed in accordarrce rvith the prevalent naticlnal standarcl installation instructiot-ts.

To sum
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